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Julie and the
Ozone Big Band

Julie Baker’s Self Produced
Music Video “Stand By Me”

Julie Baker & David P.
Murphy-Piano and Voice Duo
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B IO
Julie Baker is known to be one of the most talented and versatile vocalists to hit the Omaha Music 
Scene. What some may be surprised to know is that this versatile songstress was born and raised on a 
farm in the Sand Hills of Central Nebraska. She sang for her first talent contest at the age of 5 during a 
4th of July celebration in her hometown of Ericson, Nebraska and wowed the audience. From that 
moment, she was known as the small town girl with the big voice. 

Born into a musical family, it was evident that Julie had inherited musical gifts that could not be 
denied. While listening to her older sister take voice lessons, she learned to imitate the techniques of 
a Classical singer and soon learned that she had a voice with few limitations and had the ability to 
sing in a variety of styles and genres including Country, Pop, Classical, Jazz, Blues and R&B. She joined 
her first band when she was 15 and traveled throughout Nebraska with her Mother by her side at 
every gig. She spent part of her high school years attending the National Academy of Arts in 
Champaign, Illinois where advanced music and dance students learned and honed their craft. 

Julie received her Bachelor of Music Education Degree from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln where 
she was also a part of the prestigious Scarlet and Cream Singers. While maintaining a professional 
singing career, Julie has worn many many hats as an Educator, Choreographer, Director, Vocal Coach, 
Adjudicator, Song Writer and Recording Artist. She has also served as a Music Educator for over 20 
years and has passed her wealth of knowledge and expertise on to her students while maintaining her 
professional singing career. You can find her voice on YouTube singing the Official State Song 
“Beautiful Nebraska” which is utilized in classrooms all over the state. You will also hear her voice 
ringing throughout many large arenas at sporting events singing the National Anthem. She released 
her first single “Stand By Me” in the Fall of 2017 and produced the music video in 2018. Currently she 
performs her own big band show with the 17-piece Ozone Big Band and continues to perform 
throughout the State of Nebraska. Julie’s talents are not limited to her own productions as she also is 
the owner of her own Entertainment Company JULIE BAKER ENTERTAINMENT which specializes in 
music and video production.




